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IMPROVED BREECH-LOADING FIRE-ARM. 
From the recent conflict, the nations seem to have 

learned the value of a breech-loading arm, aad its supe
riority over the ordinary muzzle-loader, both in cl\nnons, 
rifles and muskets, and all sportsmen appreciate its 
value, and would instantly adopt it if they could only 
find one convenient and with little mechanism, not t.o 
add much weight to the breech or be liable to get out of 
repair. We should advise them, and persons interested 
in fire-arms generally, to examine the subject of our en
graving. Fig. 1 is a perspective view, and l!'ig. 2 is a 
horizontal longitudinal section of the breech-loading por
tion of the gu n.  

A il  the gun-stock; B,  the cock or  hammer; C,  the 
nipple; and D, the trigger of a carbine or other gun, 

E is the breech lIack-piece, ' connected with the stock, 
and formed with a reduced shoulder or hollow neck, a, in 
front, on which is cut a screw-thread for the breech, l!', 
of the barrel, G, to screw on to, 01' the breech and bar
rel formed either in distinct pieces or in one piece may 
be otherwi8e connected with the stock. The breech, F, 
is of a stationary character 
and closed construction in 
the rear, where the cartridge 
is designed to be p laced, 
whereby increased strength 
i s secured to resist the first 
violent effect of the explosion 
on the sides of the breech, 
and " blowing" or escape of 
the gas at that portion dur
ing ignition of the powder, 
is avoided by there being no 
hinged or opening and c1os
ingbre�li.prope;, as in other 
breeCh-loading fire-arms, for 
insertiQn ,of .tlie . eru:�ridgc. 
This: stationary clQS\ld COII
struction of the breech gives 
the gun the strengt.h anel 
lightness there, of a muzzle-
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ing, the breech. This sleeve is designed to slide over 
the cartridge licit H, and serves, when slid forward, to 
close and lock the open projecting lid, and, on sliding 
said sleeve back, opens the lid by a face-end covering, d, 
00 a longitudinal groove in the sleeve striking and 
bearing against the raised or projecting portion, c, of the 
lid in its rear. 

The lid, II, should be made beveled at its sides and 
ends to make its joint with the breech tight when closed; 
but, to provide against clogging by any leakage and ac

cumulation of matter on its outside, and between it and 
the sleeve, the latter need not fit close all round the 
breech, but may have one or more relieving recesses 
formed in its interior. 

Connected with the sleeve, K,' is a rack, f, inlO which 
a toothed sector, g, meshes. This sector is hung on a 
fulcrum, h, below the stock, and has attached' to or 
formed with it a back-curved arm or lm'er, I, that, on 
being turned up against the stock, urges forward the 
sleeve and closes the cartri!ige lid, a)ld that, on beiJi:g 
turned in a downward directlOn, forces back the sleeve 

loading gun; and, in the avoidance of a frcquently- and opens the lid. An under guard may be anl\nged, if 
opening and closing or working joint at that part, much desired;to

;
protect this lever, 

,
toothed sectotanfsleeve. 

objection,is,removed to the breech-loading arm. There The sleeve, K. which performs the trebl� function, 
i�'not a thorough cross-break or joi nt in any part of the without the aid of objectionable springs, �f opening, 
breech or barrel to despoil it of a closed character, other closing, locking or embracing the cartridge lid, may be 
than to pro\'ide a cartridge-charging lid or door in ad- operated in the manner described by any other suitable 
vance of the rear portion of the breech, where an open-'mechanic�l means than those here indlcated. 
ing, and that. not a transverse but longitudinal one, The inventor is Thomas E. Shull, of Lewiston, Pa. 
which i8 less detrimental to the general strength, and and any further information may be obtained by address
especililly to tho part receiving the first shock of the ex- ing S. A. Heath & Co., Inventors' Exchange, 37 Park
plosion, and less liable to occasion leakage than when row, New YOI'k, wl'iere a gun is on. exhibiti,on. The 
such' opening is in a .i1ifferent position relatively to the patent i� dated Apcil 5, 1859. 
cartridge of a loaded gun. • ••• 

This cartridge lid may be arranged in any suitable sit
Ilation circumferentially of the forward part of the 
breech, F, and it may be hung to open inwards or out
wards. In the accompanying drawing, said lid, H, is 
shown secured by a joint or hinged' structure, h, in' the 
rear, and arranged to open outwards on the one side of 
the breech. 

This lid or door, II, may be shaped to correspond to 
the base of the Part of the breech it fits, and of convex 
form, to correspond to the outside of the breech on its 
exterior, with a raised back or rear end projcction, c. 

Fig. 2 of the drawing shows the door when closed, 
and also when open. By referring to this figure..it will 
readily be seen how the cartridge mny be insert.e.9. 
through the opening made in the forward part of the 
breech when the lid, H, is open, and how the cartridge 
thus inserted may be pushed home or back to its proper 
place.-

I is a tubular pen-pointed cartridge-pricker, arranged 
to project longitudinally ioto the chamber pertion of the 
breech f rom and at the back of the latter. On pushing 
home the cartridge, as desCribed, this hollow pricker 
readily punctures the end of the cartridge by'the pressure 
of the latter against It, and it establishes a close chilDnel 
for the loosened powder, m direct communication with 
he nipple, to ensure and promote ignition on the ham� 
Dler exploding the cap. The formafilon of this tubular 
pricker at its forward end has its value enhanced or made 
more apparent by the way in which the cartridge is in
serted and forced to Its place, the puncturing cut of the 
picker being a gradual and shear one. 

K is a longitudinally sliding collai' or sleeve surround-

BEAUMONT'S STEAM-GAGE. 

. The novelty of this steam-gag�sts in the meth�d 
In which the steam acts upon the mdc]; A number of thin 
hollow cups, D, are connected together in a series, so as 
� form a spring, and the slightest ct'l\nge of pressure in 
tlie interior produces immediately II. �'lrtical elev�tion or 
depression of .the series. ThiS motiol) is communicated 
to the index finger C, by a lever and \onnecting bar, E, 
which are held back by a small sprin@. F, the action 01 
which is to keep the lever and connecti�g bar always in 
their proper and most sensitive position, The case, A, 
may be of cast iron or brass, and is ;\fOvided with a 

gradua ed scale, B, with the p!londs �1!U'ked thereon. 
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The ,Case is connected to the pipe communicating with 
the boiler by a screw, G, which is hollow so that the 
steam enters into the interior of the spring cups D. 
These gages can be made to indicate from the lowellt 
pressure to the highest, and the inventor has also patent
ed a cheap barometer on the same principle. It is the 
invention of Victor Beaumont, of New York, and the 
pat,ent is dated June 14, 1859. C. W. Copeland, of 122 
Broadway, New,York, is the general agent, and he will 
be happy to supply the gages and any further information 
which may be desired. 

______ � __ .�· .. O� ... �c�-----

DEATH OF KN INVENTOR. 
Allan Pollock, Esq., an aged and highly esteemed 

citiz�n, died at Roxbury, yesterday, in the 93d year of 
his �ge. '.rhe deceased was by birth a Scotchman, and 
a man of rare inventive faculties. He was employed at 
Lowell by the original founders of that city, and under 
their auspices brought out the first calico-printing ma
chinery used in that now-noted manufactl!ring city. He 
afterwards made thermometers and microseopes in this 

city, and nearly lost his eyes 
by the explosion of some 
quicksilver which he Wlllll 

working. A stove of his in
vention was quite famous 
before the Pierpont stove was 
introduced. Mr. Pollock 
will be remembered by the 
older portion of the residents 
of Boston as a most worthy 
citizen. For many years 
he lived at the corner of 
Boylston and Carver-streets. 
His last days were passed 
in Roxbury, where he died 
f ull of years and honors.
Bo�ton Tran&cnpt, Aug. 24. 
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Sl'ALDING'S PREPARED 
GLuE.-We have received 

several samples of prepared liquid glue, put up in small 
»gttles, by Mr. H., C. Spalding, 30 Platt-street" this 
city, and have triell1itin:$endlng �ture. It is a 
very convenient �cle for domestic use; anddeserves to 
be kept constantly on hand in every household. It is 
also a convenient article f or pattern-makers and inven
tors in constructing 'and repairing their models. 

�IECHANICS, INVENTORS, MILLWRIGHTS, 
AND MANUFACTURERS. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMF.JUCAN I •• � peculiarly adaJ)ted to all 
person. engaged in the.e pursuits, 'While to tb",Farmer. HOlloekeeper. 
and Man.of .Science, it will be found of equ&l lntere.t nnd u.e. 

Tho SCIENrIFIC AMERICAN hal been pu bUshed FoUIITEBN 
YEAltB, and has the largest circulation of any journal of its c1 .... In 
tbe world. It Ie indispensable to the Inventor and Patentee: each 
number containing a complete ofl\claillst of tbe claims of all the pat
ents Issued each week at, the United States Patent Office;, besides 
elaborate notices of the most important inventions, ma.ny of whicb 
are accompanied with engraTings executed 1u the highest degree 01 
perfection. 

To the Mechanic and Manulact urer the SCIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN Is important, as every number treats of mAtters, pertaining to 
their business, and as often as may be deemed necessar, a- column 
or two on the metal and lumber markets will be given; thus com
prismg,ln a useful, practiaal, scientillcpaper, a Price CUlTent whicb 
can be relied upon. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Is publi.hed weekly, in a form 
suitable for binding, each number containing .Ixteen pages of letter
press, with numerous iIlustratioDs, mtlklng a yearly v olume ot SUi 
pages of uoeful matter not contained In any other paper. 

Terms. 
Two volumes ,.m be i.sued each year; but there will be 1<0 

mANGB IN '1'1.1..£ TE&.'E -w SUIlSCBIP'l'ION, as the two yeal'ly volumes to. 
gether will be Two Dollars a Year. or One Dollar lor Six Months. 
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Ten Copies, for Six Months ....... .. ...... .......... .. $8 
Ten Copies, Ibr Twelve Months ... ... ... .. .... ....... $15 
Fifteen Copie •• forTwelve Montb .................. . $22 
Twenty Copie., forT",elve Montb .. ............ .. .. $28 

Southern We.tern, and CBIladian money or Post-office .tamp' 
taken at par for .ubscriptions. Canadian .ubscribers will please to 
remit twenty·s� cents extra OD eawb yearts Bubscription to pre-pay 

PO;�rg!i1 cluhs ofTw�nty and ov�, the yearly .ubscrlption 10 only 
$1 40. Name. caD. be s.,.t in at different time. Ilnd f!'Om differen' 
Po.t-office.. Specimen copies will be .ept gratill to any part of the 
country. 

When pe1'!lono order th. Son!:NTlFta AMERlOAN they should be care· 
ful to give the name of the Post-office, County, and State to which 
they wloh.the paper .ent. And when they change their reoidence, 

���e
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